Introduction: Atypical ankle patterns of muscle activity during gait are commonly reported in patients with stroke. These findings can be due to changes between tibialis anterior (TA) and soleus (SOL) coactivation mechanisms. Objective: To compare the electromyographic activity (EMGa) of SOL and TA muscles and antagonist coactivation (C) level in the contralateral (CONTRA) and ipsilateral (IPSI) limbs to the side of the stroke lesion during stance phase of the gait cycle. Methods: Twelve subjects with a stroke episode participated in this study. The electromyographic signal of TA and SOL and ground reaction forces were acquired while subjects walked at their self-selected speed. Values of ground reaction forces were used to divide the stance phase of gait into initial contact, midstance and terminal stance. In each subphase the magnitude of TA and SOL was calculated as well as the level of the antagonist C. Results: Although no statistical differences were found, mean values of SOL EMGa were lower in the IPSI in all stance phases in relation to the CONTRA limb, and the opposite was observed in the TA EMGa. Moreover, higher mean levels of antagonist C were only found during initial contact sub-phase in CONTRA limb and in the other sub-phases in the IPSI limb. Besides, statistical differences were observed only during midstance. Conclusion: In stroke subjects the antagonist C level during midstance of gait my reflected the dysfunction of the neuronal system over the IPSI limb.
INTRODUCTION
The ability to balance the activity of the lower limb muscles during human gait is required in order to promote the weight bearing capacity, stability and body orientation (Den Otter et al., 2007 ). An effective gait requires a complex interplay between rhythmic spinal neuronal activity, the influence of supraspinal structures and the polysynaptic processing inherent to the spinal neuronal activity (Mayer, 2002) .
In stroke subjects, high levels of coactivation (C) between the agonist and antagonist muscles at the ankle joint have been described as an adaptative mechanism for postural stability (Busse et al., 2006; Higginson et al., 2006; Lamontagne et al., 2002; Lamontagne et al., 2000) . The interest of studying the C mechanism between the agonist and antagonist muscles at the joint level is related to motor control issues (Schumway-Cook et al., 2007) and is a tool for detecting pathophysiological mechanisms (Frigo et al., 2009) . To selected rehabilitation strategies in subjects with ankle muscle dysfunction (like stroke subjects), it is essential to define how these subjects deviate from normal patterns (Orendurff et al., 2005) .
Along the different subphases of the stance phase of gait, the tibialis anterior (TA) and soleus (SOL) muscles change their role as agonist vs antagonist (Chmielewski et al., 2005; Darainy et al., 2008) . In fact, when the stance phase is divided into a first subphase or initial contact, the TA acts as an agonist (Ayyappa, 1997; Bonell et al., 2007; Cappellini et al., 2006) , with SOL in a lengthening position (Orendurff, et al., 2005) . In the second sub-phase, also named midstance, the SOL muscle, assisted by the gastrocnemius, controls the rate of dorsiflexion of the ankle, keeping its action during the terminal stance to prepare the impulse of the foot (Ayyappa, 1997; Higginson, et al., 2006; Neptune et al., 2001; Orendurff, et al., 2005) . Mayer (2002) states that in subjects with impaired gait due to injury of central nervous system (CNS), the changes in the reciprocal inhibition mechanisms mediated by Ia fibers are dependent on whether the muscle is the agonist or the antagonist of the movement. This analysis may allow the inference of the system predominantly affected, and thus a more efficient organization of the strategies used for rehabilitation.
Previous electromyographic based studies have been performed regarding the activity of the TA and medial gastrocnemius muscles in stroke subjects (Den Otter, et al., 2007; Lamontagne, et al., 2000) . However, sub-cortical injuries located at the internal capsule level with dysfunction of the ventral-medial systems may justify changes in the activity of the ipsilateral (IPSI) SOL muscle. Likewise, the TA, under the control of the lateral cortico-spinal system (Capaday et al., 1999) , presents changes in the contralateral (CONTRA) lower limb. As such, in this research, we aimed to study the electromyographic activity (EMGa) of these muscles also in IPSI limb (also referred as non-paretic side) in stroke subjects. Although there is low evidence to support the presence of a paretic type of muscle activation on IPSI limb (Lamontagne, et al., 2002) , this hypothesis is supported by the neuronal connection of TA and SOL. Hence, the purpose of this study was to analyze the differences in SOL and TA muscle EMGa and antagonist C levels between CONTRA and IPSI limb in stroke subjects during the stance phase of gait.
METHODS

Participants
Twelve subjects with a first isquemic stroke, resulting in a hemiparesis, participated in this study (Table 1) . Their injury was in the region of middle cerebral artery (MCA), more specifically in the internal capsule, which was confirmed by brain computerized axial tomography. All subjects included in the sample have a score lower to 34 on the Fugl-Meyer Assessment of Sensoriomotor Recovery After Stroke scale (Lamontagne et al. 2002) and the capacity to perform gait without the use of orthoses. The subjects have also preserved the cognitive function to understand orders, which was confirmed by assessment using the Mini-Mental State Examination. All potential subjects with previous history of neurologic pathology (e.g. Parkinson, pontine and cerebellar lesions), sensory impairment, diabetes, thrombophlebitis, history of lower limb surgery and any orthopedic or rheumatoid conditions interfering with sit to stand and stand to sit sequences were excluded. Subjects under medication that could affect the motor performance were also excluded. The clinical aspects that were taken into account, such as time evaluation, score of Fugl-Meyer Assessment of Sensorimotor Recovery and side lesion, are indicated in Table 1 . All participants gave their informed consent according to the Declaration of Helsinki.
Instruments
For the evaluation of the lower limb was applied the corresponding part of the adapted version to the Portuguese population of the Fugl-Meyer Assessment of Sensorimotor Recovery After Stroke. The EMG signal was acquired and processed using the MP 150 Workstation model from Biopac Systems, Inc. (USA), and the Acqknowledge software (Biopac Systems, Inc., USA). The pairs of active silver chloride (AgCl) electrodes 150 B TDS circular surface were used having a diameter of 11.4 mm, 100 MΩ input impedance and 95dB CMRR (common-mode rejection ratio). A force plate, model FP4060-10 from Bertec Corporation (U.S.A), connected to a Bertec AM 6300 amplifier, with default gains, connected to a Biopac 16 bit analogical-digital converter was used to acquire the ground reaction force. The signals were acquired at 1000 Hz.
Procedures
Electrode placement
Before the electrode placement, the skin was prepared to reduce the impedance to a level equal or inferior to 5KΩ (Camargos, Goulart and Teixeira-Salmela, 2009; Cheng et al. 2004; Correia & Mil-Homens, 2004 ). The placement adopted was according to the SENIAM (Surface ElectroMyoGraphy for the Non-Invasive Assessment of Muscles) recommendations.
Measurement
After an explanation about the procedures, the subjects in barefoot and using shorts, were instructed to, after a voice command, perform gait at their usual speed, during a pre-defined distance. The usual speed was adopted since the plantar flexor muscles were the muscle group most used at this speed (Milot et al., 2008) . It was ensured that during the task at least one complete stance phase was performed on the force plate. To prevent fatigue, one minute rest between each trial was provided and the necessary repetitions were performed in order to obtain three valid trials. The electromyographic data was acquired from both lower limbs simultaneously.
Data analysis
The raw EMG signal and the force plate data were processed using the Acqknowledge software. Hence, the raw EMG signal was filtered using a band-pass filter of 20 Hz and 500 Hz and processed using a root mean square (RMS) procedure (Billot et al., 2010; Lamontagne, et al., 2002; Lamontagne, et al., 2000) . The signal from the force plate was also filtered, using a low pass filter of 10 Hz, and the force values were normalized to the weight of each subject (Turns et al. 2007 ).
The stance phase was divided into three sub-phases using the force platform: 1) start of signal detection until the first peak of the ground attack, 2) between the peak ground attack to the second peak, 3) since the second peak until the end of the signal acquired. In each stance interval, the EMG magnitude and C values between TA and SOL (Darainy, et al., 2008) were evaluated. The C values were calculated according to:
Statistics
Using descriptive statistics, measures of central tendency (mean) and dispersion (standard deviation) for the magnitude of TA and SOL's EMG activity were calculated. Regarding to the small sample size of both groups (n =10), it was assumed that the variables did not follow a normal distribution. Thus, the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was used to compare the magnitude of the muscles' activity and C between both lower limbs. The confidence interval used was of 95%, with a significance level of 0.05.
RESULTS
The curves shown in Figure 1 are representative of the muscles' activity of the subjects studied; mainly, for the raw EMG of TA and SOL muscles and of the vertical ground reaction force (Fz) acquired during the stance phase of gait.
According to Figure 2 , no statistical significant differences were observed in the EMGa between the two limbs. However, a descriptive analysis shown that mean values of the SOL EMGa were lower in the IPSI in all stance phases in relation to the CONTRA limb, and the opposite was observed in the TA EMGa, as this one presented lower values of EMGa in CONTRA in all stance sub-phases.
Although in all stance phases the mean of TA EMGa was lower in CONTRA limb, it was observed in this limb a higher level of the antagonist C value only during the initial contact subphase (Table 2 ). In the other sub-phases, the antagonist C values were higher in the IPSI limb that presented a lower mean of SOL EMGa. However, only significant differences were found during midstance, where the IPSI limb presented a higher level of antagonist C in relation to the CONTRA limb.
DISCUSSION
After a stroke, the neuromuscular control of gait is unsettled either in the temporal organization and activation intensity of muscle activity (Den Otter, et al., 2007 ). An adequate ankle control during gait is important for normal gait pattern (Lin et al., 2006) and the antagonist C level may reflect the changes in the reciprocal inhibition mechanism in stroke subjects. The study of agonist vs antagonist relations may be useful to a better understanding of the mechanisms related to the premature activation of the plantar flexor muscles in stroke subjects referred by Den Otter et al. (2007) .
In the present study, the lower EMGa of TA in CONTRA limb is in agreement with the results of the study described in (Achache et al., 2010) , which is compatibility with a lateral cortico-spinal system dysfunction. Also, the lower values of SOL EMGa in the IPSI limb may be explained by the dysfunction in the ventro-medial system. Consequently, the non existence of statistical significant differences between the two limbs may be justified by the referred bilateral system dysfunction and the influence of the agonist over the antagonist muscles. Some studies found no significant differences between the two limbs in relation to strength (Hsu et al., 2002; Milot et al., 2006) , however there is little evidence about the possibility of a bilateral dysfunction. Although suggesting that both limbs are affected, the results of this study need further research, including participants without neurologic impairment. Previews studies demonstrated that stroke subjects presents lower SOL EMGa in IPSI limb when compared to the healthy subjects in initial phase of standing to sitting (Silva et al., 2012 ).
We hypothesized that a possible dysfunction of the ventro-medial system, with repercussions over SOL in IPSI limb, that results from a lesion in cortico-reticular system, with repercussion over TA in CONTRA limb, can explain the lower SOL EMGa in IPSI limb. In another perspective, Lamontagne et al. (2002) explains the weakness in IPSI limb as a result of an excessive coativation of the plantarflexor and the dorsiflexor muscles. It is important to note that in midstance (were SOL acts as an agonist) higher levels of the antagonist C were observed in the IPSI limb. This may be because, in this limb, the decreased SOL EMGa led to lower levels of reciprocal inhibition over to TA. In spite of the non existence of statistical significant differences in the antagonist C between limbs in initial contact and terminal stance, the differences observed in mean values seems to be associated to the lack of modulation of agonist through antagonist muscles.
The neuronal connection of SOL and TA need further discussion, but it can constitute a possible explanation to the dysfunction in the IPSI limb in stroke subjects observed in some studies (Lamontagne, et al., 2002; Peterson et al., 2010) . In fact, it is highly dependent of the Ib and II afferent fibers to modulate the activity of the SOL muscle (Mazzaro et al., 2007) , which can in turn influence the activity of TA by the reciprocal inhibition mechanism. This hypothesis aloud to see the stroke subjects with a possible problem of postural control in the IPSI limb, and a problem of movement in the CONTRA limb. These results also seem to indicate that the midstance of gait might be the one that reveals most evident neuronal changes of the IPSI limb to the side of the lesion. How these two problems can explain the gait pattern in stroke subjects needs further discussion, in order to understand the possible influence of one limb (with respective problem) over the other. Indeed, there is evidence that gastrocnemius muscle activity during propulsion of one limb is related to the magnitude of ground forces during the heel strike of the other limb .
The results of this study suggest that we must consider the dysfunction of the neuronal system over the IPSI limb in stroke subjects with repercussions over the antagonist C level in midstance of gait. This finding contradicts the idea that changes in the IPSI limb results from a simple adaptation through the decreased activity in the CONTRA limb (Lamontagne, et al., 2002) . Consequently, the therapeutic decisions must consider the need to promote a better postural control of the IPSI limb and do not only be focused on the CONTRA limb. The understanding of these results can be complemented by the study of the role of SOL in IPSI limb in forward propulsion of the trunk as this muscle is the primary contributor to this function (Neptune, et al., 2001 ). 
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